Integration Control Module® (ICM) Kit [002-1593-XX]

Components:

ICM................................... 1

Special Tools:

T10 Torx head screwdriver

Note

Language of origin: English

Record handpiece program settings, so all can be reprogrammed after installation.

ICM

Step 1: Remove ICM.
WARNING

Always disconnect power from the chair before removing any covers. 		
Failure to do so may result in personal injury.

Screw (8)
Top
Cover

A) Turn the Master Switch OFF and remove handpieces from the holders.
B) Remove lid.
C) Remove eight screws from the bottom cover attaching the top cover.
Note: Keep all screws from top cover and display assembly for future use.

E-field
Sensor

D) Position top cover for clear access to ICM.
E) Label wiring then disconnect wiring from the ICM.

Torx
Screw
Locations

Equipment Alert

Do not damage the E-field sensors and other components.

Lid

F) Remove two Torx screws attaching ICM bottom then remove remaining
six screws.
G) Remove ICM.
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Step 2: Install ICM.
A)
B)
C)
D)
E)
F)
G)

Insert the new ICM into the top cover then insert the ICM bottom and secure.
Connect wiring to ICM.
Install new ICM to top cover.
Align top cover to bottom cover and install using the eight previously removed screws.
Install lid.
Connect the power to the chair and turn the Master Switch ON.
Place all handpieces into holders and test to verify functionality (refer to troubleshooting).
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Step 3: Assign each handpiece to a holder position.

A) Assign handpieces to proper holder positions and reprogram each handpiece and user preferences
(refer to troubleshooting).
B) Test handpieces and delivery system to verify functionality.

Equipment Alert

When properly positioned, handpiece tubing will always drape
straight down from the delivery unit to the holder position without
crossing over other tubing.

Configuration/ Handpiece Assignment
Press
Model Selection

Use

+

to access the Configuration Menu.
to highlight 6 or 4 position model and

to select it.

The Handpiece Assignment Screen for that model appears:
Press
to advance through available holder positions. The holder position highlights as the handpiece name
assigned to that position highlights in the list.
To assign a handpiece type to a holder position:
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Press
Press
position.

to advance highlight to the desired holder position.
to highlight the handpiece name you want to assign, then press

Note

The Powered option is not used.
to assign it to highlighted holder

Continue to press
to advance through remaining holder positions, invoke the System Configuration Saved
screen and to exit to the Home screen.
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